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otWide Interest 
FOR CHILDREN Joseph W. Evans (Scribners; 

$7^5) îr"new~translaTii5irTQf^ 
$4.50). Meditations ""by "'the 
popTitar^^tteiJlogtM^^or^tre" 

mary Haughton (2 vols. Mac: - ^ ! l y * e " u n a v a i l a b l e i n
 T

 A
0
 L e n t F<* Others, Rolland 

"WfinTtl&^eacTi). While t^xr-s- f o r over ten years. L. Stair, C.S.C., (Ave Maria; 

"tHey reauire" ^"supplement 
of the Bible text, these books 
ire_gell conceivecUand well-

The One Bread, by Max 
Thurian (Sheed and Ward; 

.35 cen|s). A carry-about book— 
of contemporary Lenten de
votions. 

- Prayers from the JJurned-
Out City, by Robert W. Castle 
Jr.^4Sheed-and-Wardr $3=95). 
"A psalter of the inner city, 
shifting, the center of godl; 
aspiration in ouf^soctetynijut 
of the plush churches and into 
the scarred streets." 

prodded. They will fit into 
any house with 7-12 year olds. \ A 
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A Time for Living, series, 
(Herder and Herder). Full 
color booklets designed to 
prQV$de-:.an occasion for reli-

?|iou's "experience. The series 
includes: I Am Alive, by Flor
ence Persteitter (ages 3-5; 75 
cents); Playing, by Dolores 
Watry and Joselma Gartner 

"ages 6-8; ,95 cents); Instant 
Mix, by Arlene Hugufclet" and 
Catherine Watry (ages 9-11, 

JZS cents); Handle with Care, 
— by Marian Schriener (ages 12r 

14;'75 cents). 
The. Girl in White-Armor, 

by -Albert—Bigelew—Paine 
(Macmillan; $4.50). Most girls 
of 12 and up will find this 

*J classic biography of Joan -of 
Agp-enthralling. 

.The Tower of Babel, by 
William Weisner (Viking; 

. $3.95). The ancient story de
lightfully're-told for the 4-6 
age group (and. grown-ups 
too). 

IT" ADULT READING 

Red Flag/Black Flag, by 
Patrick Seale and Maureen 
McConville (Putnam; $6.95). 
A highly readable account of 
those turbulent - days of rev
olutionary activity in France, 
May and June, 1968. 

Beyond the Burning: The 
TtifezandHBeath-oF the Ghetto, 
by Sterling Tucker (Associa
tion Press; $4.85 cloth, $2.50 
paper). An Urban League-of
ficial writes an account of 
Black Power. 

;_JeSiT Wpikx^geJthfi^J^ 
Nathan Wright Jr. (Haw
thorn; $4.95, cloth, $2.50 
papery Wright reminds blacks 

. and whites that both races 
need a critical self-evaluation. 

Delvesto J W t f e 
Catholic Press Features 

Detroit — I n j h e Vatican 
Pavilion at the" New York 
World's Fair, Father Walter 
Sullivan; gazed up =at the re~ 
production of Michelangelo's 
Sistine Chapel ceiling and 
decided right there that he 
just had to write a book about 
Shakespeake. -

It was the 4o6th .anniver
sary of Michelangelo's death, 
he recalled, but it was also 
the 400th anniversary of 
Shakespeare's birth. "The 
very year Michelangelo died, 
Shakespeare^was born,-"'notes" 
Father Sullivan. "I-wondere 
if I might possibly capture 
some of the threads of fate 
and destiny and-Bivine Provi
dence that-intertwine to make 
the story of art so fascinat
ing." 

The result of his wondering 
is '"Shakespeare: His Times 
and His Problems," a Paulist 
Press' paperback- written by 
Father Sullivan, who first 
took ap interest ir\ the. JBardL 
when he was stationedTneaT" 
Stratford - on - Avon during 
World War II and who be
lieves that "perhaps every 
man should attempt a book 
on Shakespeare; in confrbnt-

.ing_ Shakespeare, _each man 
finds himself." ^ 
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isiets Serve Rural Apostolate 
Three Sisters of St. Joseph visit 

and work with the people of Cayuga 
and Tompkins. Counties in another 
of the growing "rural apostolates" in 
the diocese. "' L 

They leave their reftteQ farmhouse 
"convent" on Lake Road, King Ferry, 
daily to, visit the sick and elderly-
and to serve both aduVts and chil
dren throughout a 450-s^uaresrniie 
area. I 

The Sisters began their apostolate 
last September at the-request of Fa-

Recovery^o#- At St. Charks— 
'g)ffm Q ' ^ ' • • Capuchin Father Sebastian 
^ ? ! r T~ 1 3 6 1 X 1 1 1 1 3 . 1 * 1 0 : 1 1 8 ^ ¥afcoirer--who--tea<*es--*tr-Str 

Hopes for early recovery of 
the ice-covered bodies of two 
seminarians at the " bottom, of 
Genesee River Gorge at Letch-
worth State Park were still 
remote Wednesday morning. , 

Rescue authorlli£s_saiii it may 
be necessary to await a, breakup 
of ice in the gorge,.with—at
tempts to catch the. bodies as, 
they--woxrtd be swept down
stream. 

The two young men, students 
at Divine Word Seminary, Cone-
siis, slipped from an ice-covered 
cliff and plunged to their deaths 
in the gorge 150 feet below. 
They are, Martin A. Hanak, 19, 
of 9 Spook Hollow Rd., Nyack, 
and Merlin Nosbisch, 19, of RD 
2, New Hampton, Iowa. 

the seminary faculty and stu
dents. 

ther Richard G. Stanton, pastor of 
Our Lady of the Lake Church, King 
Ferry, and its mission, All Saints 
Church, Ludlowville, and of Father 
Daniel V. Hoganr pastor of St. Ber-

"nard's-ChurchT^ciptorCenter, and its 
missions, St. Hilary Church, Genoa, 
and S t Isaac Jogues Chapel, Flem-

Jng. 
1 The Sisters have a four-fold gen

eral program: _religio.us-instmetiOn of 
-iiigh school and elementary school 
p3pils] "working with parents on a 
First Communion, program; census 

\ 

taking, and monthly adult discus
sion groups. 

They feel that their program, and 
particularly their home visfets, take_._ 
them to "where the problems are*" 

Father Stanton said the Sisters We 
a great help to the priests in tfielr 

-wrkr^andrthat-they have been well 
accepted in the area.; j 

• He noted that they are "still get
ting-organized,** arid that i t might 

x take t'a yealor ..to"\before their ef
forts and effectiveness can be ade
quately evaluated. 

- i l l 

"•1 

Bernard's Seminary, will preach 
at all Masses—at St. Charles 
Borromeo on the first four Sun
days of Lent, and conduct eight 
discussion sessions during those 
weeks. . 

His general theme for Sun
days is "Love—a many-splen-
dored thing." 

The parish renewal program, 
will start Feb. 23. On Tuesday 
evenings, ar7T307 PatKeT" Sebav 
tion will deal with "Issues of 
contemporary living." The topic 
for. Thursdays at 7:30 us "Scrip
ture and life." -

The subject for the first 
Tuesday is "Formation of con
science." The first scripture ses-

The accident occurred Feb. . ^ , n_ ... . 
B during an outing of some o d ^ onJEeh. 27, wiU.center on 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

- Weimar Culture,, by Peter 
Gay (Harper and Row; $5.95). 
Professor Gay demonstrates 

>*x£,*l 

Is* 

Father Sullivan, now sta
tioned _wilh. the Paulist Fa
thers' mission 4)antr~in—De
troit,. not only weaves the 
thread of hjsto_ricj:oincidence 
—such as Shakespeare's life 
beginning just when many 
people thought Michelangelo's 
passing meant ' that art' was 
dead—but also offers some_ 
intriguing observations 

made more money as an actor 
than he got for his plays), 
"one cannot read Shakespeare 
without realizing the' folly of 
malice, the emptiness of re-

—venger-43ie-danger»-of- hypofe 
risy and the exorbitant cost 
of hatred and hostility." 

that neither intellectual bril 
liance nor artistic "achieve
ment can vivify a democratic 
society where the public vir- intriguing observations on "*»"•. »•" «»» ""'V,""„*"T"«T 
tu& rMJTJBgBSHjgg^^ ' * S T L * b S v S v * 

nar.*n»a, ar-a. a « -^'SMkiip^^^C^^h^lm^"^""*"*^ 

logical- abstractions of the 
seven capital sins and reduced 
them to flesh and blood," 
Father Sullivan commented. 
"Shakespeare, despite trends 
in theology, fads in philoso
phy and new moods in 'psy-

and j ^ r ince™are TSSffig: 

Pentecost Comes to Central 
Park, by Raymond York (Her-
der and Herder; $4.95). Fun
ny, deeply spiritual and fasci
nating. So what if some of it 
is a period piece; an autobiog
raphy has got to be tnat ~ 

primarily to entertain and to that the times influenced his 
"Tnake" money Cirorricalry, he work "in a more-subtle "way 

There was considerable reli
gious upheaval during Shake
speare's time, the result of 
the on-again, off-again loyalty 

. to Rome that began with King 
'J'Ieut#~~vniT~-the ^eaEeity of 
priests due to the Plague, 
and the rebellion of the low
er classes that was being led 
by pries*ts. 

Father Sullivan'sresearch 
indicates Oiat Shakespeare 
was baptized by an Anglican 
priest, while his brothers and 
sisters who were born before 
and after him were baptized 
Catholic —!- evidence that his 
parents had no other choice 

In. Father Sullivan's view, 
"Coriolanus," is a study of 
Pride; "Macbeth" a study of 
Envy; "Antony and Cleo
patra" of Lust; "Othello" of 
Jealousy; "King Lear" of 
Anger; "Timon of Ayiens" of 
Gluttony; "Richard II" of 
Sioui; Dutirrcarirbe looked 

this question: "Why a new ap
proach to the Bible?" 
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RURAL APOSTOLATE — Sisters of St. Joseph 
leave their rented farmhouse convent in King Ferry 
for work among the people of Chemung and Tomp
kins County. They are (from left) Sisters Marielda 
Carroll, Francis Helen Goschke and Mary Cordis 

Leta. 

Shopportunitu 
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES in tune with modern living 

By Ruth DeMallie 

GET ACQUAINTED 

SOUL FOOD 

JfcjjLa -̂T-aJ- Humanism, by_ 
Jacques Marital^ trans, by 

chology, remains marveloilsTy" 
relevant and cojatemporary," 

._ The jniesL j}bservedi_ihal 
although Shakespeare wrote 

"•blrtrn 

There is some controversy 
over whether Shakespeare 
died a Catholic—with consid
erable evidence on both sides-
—but as Father Sullivan com-

his plays»(there i s no men mented: " W h e t h e r Shake-
tion, for instance, of-the De- speare died a Catliolic we 
feat of the Spanish Armada probably won't know until 
in_his works, a major-event Judgment_i^)ay, when few 
that took place shoitlv after people wilL care. Few care 
he arrived in London), but very much now." —-

Father Sullivan delved into 
Shakespeare's life from a his
torical and reljgious perspec
tive, concluding that Shake
speare was reluctant to deal 
with contemporary issues in 

Kipling's, now located next to 
. T ^ n t ^ a WSj-Clint ojuAY,eu JSU) "" 
is a shop you'll want to visit. 
It's spacious and complete with 
fashion items including WIGS 
Beautiful quality human hair 
wigs and falls as well as some 
curly wigs and synthetic are-
shown in wide color choice. All 
are natural and beautiful and 
designed to improve on what 

This rural landscape, painted in 1826 near Duanesburg, Schenectady Coun
ty, is among the Thomas Cole paintings gathered by the Memorial Art Gal-

—leiyHfcff^t^igff^shom^uUhe^M Feb. 15. 

—XctoraiHgrto FatMr^Juhtr-R; 
Whitley, C.S.B., librarian at 
Aquinas Institute and member 
of the advisory board of the 
Catholic Library Association, 
this,year marks the 29th annual 

One - Man Show at Art Gallery 
Some hugeT romantic land 

scapes that'Trromas'Code paintx 
ed ifor rich New Yorkers of the 
early 19th Century are im the. 
on&man-Show that opens here 
tomorrow. 

~TheTMemoriaT Art "GaTfery's 
biggest exhibition of the year 

New 

-includes--also- -the allegorical jiHe of ileuth in^he^jediscoy^ 
"Voyage of Life" canvasses; in 
a total, of 61 paintings and 14 
drawings. The show will run 
through Jtfarch~23. // 

Thomas Cole, highlf-success
ful in his own time (1801-1848); 
charted the way for the so-call-
edu Hudson River School of 
painting and has been dubbed 
"father", of, the American landi 
stage art-ufhe- s6enery of the 
Mohawk "and Hudson valley 
areas is1* prominent irt his work. 

^Drawing on 35 museums arid 
prfvate Collections across./the 
country, the vlocaUgallery or- ^ .____._ 

*^a1lire^^foet^how^^WefcT*ttt ^ritHohairman^oi vwind\ub as the major suritmer 
offering \at New York's AVhit-

_nfey, Museum of Aijrrierican Afi. 
to"two ot^er'cWperitirig gal 

the Albany Institute of History 
anoTOir 

Howard S. Merritt, professor 
of fine arts at the University of 
Rochester, chose the works to 
be exhibited aM prepared the 
;caBlo^ueTl\~sWcial*5trinreole,s 
work, Merritt has played the 

ery of several "lost" paintings 
Th"aC are nrUre-show. — 

Beginning Saturday, the gal 
lery regularly' will charge a 
nominal fee. Saturday hours 
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. OnrSun-
dayr itfs-S to-6- p^n^ Monday 
closed; Tuesday 10 to 10, and 
the. rest of the week, 9-5. 

, Hollywood, Fla. — (RNS) 
Funeral directors-andi-Roman 
Catholic" clergy in Broward 
-Counfyjat a,*|ass^ffere4ior 
all p'efsons killed in the Viet
nam- war, witnessed the first-
use of the BxlJeranierital Rite 
for Christian/Burialtr ^ ,. 

- Father Rene-Gracida, pas-
Jar 'Of Nativity church here 

The funeral liturgy, which 
-will be mandatory for th"§T 
parishes' in"" Broward Countyr 

^was _cojnpiled ._̂ nd. jieyisedJ)y^ 
the Consilium for the-4mple-

.mentation of-the Constitution 
on the Sacred Liturgy in 
Rome. a . 

4eriesr th&^M4inson=Wimams- granted by Arcnwsnop^ 
-Procttt-lnstitute^in-4Jtica^ndijnan^.^apIl^^ 

oideesâ n Liturgy Commission,, 
was celebrant of ^he Mass. 

abn^LuSe.Jtha eirJ 
perimenial burial rite was 
gfanted W Archbishop Gole-

Guideliftes issued by the 
ardhdiocese divides the fu-
ne*al-r4ter4nto-th»g&iaMSr3a^ 

-i*rpctoî I^titute înHyrtica-ani 

cording fî  the three locations 
where, it takes place: the, fu
neral home1 dr home ofx the 
deceased if the wake is held 

.there,' the church, and the 
- cemetery. ___/ ^ ' • 

nature has provided. 
Minna -Kipling and heu- friend
ly staff will come to your aid at 
KIPLING'S, 94 Clinton Ave. N., 
454-5977. 

Plans 

Listed 
Decorating? Shop PINNACLE 
PAINT for the-finest-and larg
est selection of wall coverings 
of all kinds. Their special 

Lending Library" of Wallpaper 
Books offers in-the-home- selec-

^ e S b o ^ r a p % y F i n l { ^ f e r ^ ™ P ^ « l o r c^qidj; 
' nating. Whether you want the 

Catholic, libraries throughout 
the Diocese of Rochester will 
celebrate Catholic Library Week 
Feb. 16-22 in a variety of ways 
including initiating hew ser-

open houses. 

Members of the Catholic Li 
jAssbeiation „wjjl ^display 

official posters of Catholic Book 
Week' with the^ themft, "Books 

eat .Barriers.""Colorful bpok-
TnafKs also will be distributed. 

celebration of Catliolic Library 
Week which is designed to fo 
ciis attention on good books, 
not only good Catholic books 
but all good books. 

In — a—hatter to-—librarian 
throughout the Diocese, Father 
Whitley declared,.. "We live in 
a society characterized by 
change, change so rapid and so 
profound that it has been de
scribed as -a- break in- the con 
tinuity of history itself. In such 
a society the unique role which 
libraries play in storing, ofgaiv 
izing and dispensing mankind's 
recorded knowledge is of in1 

estimable value." . 

The Aquinas Library Club is 
preparing corridor and class 
room displays carrying out the 
week's theme. The school li
brary—wit!—remain—open until 
_9_ p.m. to serve students and 
area residents. 

INSTITUTE SCHEDULED 

Conception, Mo.—(NCJ^The 
third SistcrsNn 

coycl'm'i 
irifv. 

Conversation 
sacramental 

spiritual - re 
Instlttt 
theology, liturgy^ 
newaliand community life and 
consisting of. two three-week 
sessions, wiij be held June 23 
to Aug;. 2, at Immaculate Con
ception Seminary ^iere 

SUPER SURPRISE 

OPEN HOUSE at Chili Country 
Club, Sunday, Feb. 23 at 3 
o'clock. . . . You're invited to 
attend the General Membership 
Meeting, meet the members and 
look over the fine facilities of 
the clubhouse. GOLF Xl8 Jiole, 
wateTTfaTrway: 
dining and year 'round parties 
are featured at CHILI COUN
TRY CLUB, 760 Scottsville-
Chili Rd., Scottsville, N.Y. 
G]enn Miller Band here March 
27 

WORLD OF WALLPAPER 

Tickets now on sale. Snow-
Mobiles now renting, call 889-
3325........ 

most deluxe wallpaper available 
or a bargain in a good closeout, 
Pinnacle Paint has complete 
price range. . 
FULL WALL MURALS now on 
closeHoirt--s^e-p«e«sr-^ofi=182Liates-ffl!a^^ 

BOWLINU BANQUETS 

The Arena family takes pride 
in catering the delicious gour
met specialties they are so well 
k n o w n for. B U R G U N D Y 
CATERING is equipped to 
handle banquets and wedding 
receptions up to 500 people 
serving your favorite menu. 

A spacious new room has just 
been added at their location, 
1361 Marsh Road, so for parties 
here or at your hall or parish, 
call 381-4650. Bowling banquet 

Monroe1 Ave., 546-5646. 

THE WINNERS 

Because these winners worked 
so hard en the Shopportunity 
cnntest~and,_did_suctLj—good, 
job, here are their pictures 

IWmflffWtWplvr' 

REVLON AT DEONE'S 
Famous beauty consultant, Miss 
Kathy Maples at DEONE'S Fri
day and Saturday, Feb. 14 and 
15. all day, for your personal 

Excellent values o n tables of 
solid maple and solid cherry 
are a special at CHARtOTf E 
APPLIANCE where prkse&jBtfurt 
at just $19 -for a m e ^ u t t i t y 
tabfe^fficscoiitinueHl^slb«k-sirid~-
scratches account for tfcie low, 
bargain prices on end tables, 
lamp tables, cocktail tables. . . 
and what have you. Shop now 
and add a fine piece of furni-
ture to your home at greatly 
reduced prices! Open fe-ves. at complimentary beauty analysis, 

Miss Maples, Revlon expert and|̂ 320O. lake. Ave., S63-5050, 
advJsexucan guide you to flaw less perfection in cosmetic ap
plication. REVLON has a prod
uct to fit every purse, to 
enhance"?veiy^woTnaTr of every 
age. . . . 
REVLON featuring 

Moon Drops Demi 
Ultima II 
Natural Wonder 
Rafael 
Balmain 
Intimate 

. . . the cosmetics world-famous 
for exciting, beautiful, provoc-
atlve results. . . . ^ MARY JOHNSTON, an expert 
in her own right, invites you to 
DEONE'S, to use but a few 
minutes/of your time to__gain 
years of added beauty with 
your analysis . . . . and fine 
Revlon cosmetics . . . just for 
you. 
DO STOP IN, Friday or Satur
day; ask questions. A compli
mentary gift "given -with^^ach-J-^^-' 

t UNWANTED HAIR 

Good grooming Is made up of 
many things. Very important 
is freedom of unwanted hair, 
that is a detriment t o your 
appearance. Painless and per
manent removal of unwanted 
hair, done by Kree Electrolysis 

at the GERBER 

j 

available. 

tm^^^SS^^^^K— 

KNITTER'S PARADISE 
in the 20O's_ __ 

ffTrmrt-e--aHjegimie^^-a«-«!HGmTst ine Rusiniak 
perienced knitter, you'll not do 
better than KNIT KNAK SHOP 
where a -,- full stoek - of -fresh? 
quality .yarns is always avail 
able. The new blends and the 
old^tand=bys.=kils_.andjialtejrn 

purchase, and of course.; you 
may use your Marine Midland 
Charge. 
TJUE_W0NJPEJRS„ of REVLON 
are yours - to—enjoy. At* your-

imide your selection 

showing the complete REVLON 
line^,—,--
DEONE'S, Greece Towne Mall, 
opp. Monroe County Savings 
Bank (west entrance) 227-1360. 
REVLON is a world leader in 
cosmetic fashion. See what it 
daesrrfnrzymii ~--.TZ— 

can be had 
Electrolysis Studio, 515 Temple 
Bldg. Call for your appointment 
with Joseph or Sally Cerber, 
a32-7269-#pr removal of ^iair en 
face, arms, legs, txxly. 

RUNNERS-UP PRIZES— 

The CJ is pleased to award 
Runners-Up 2 FREE WANT 

The "XoTinelsFourriair 
A -special- -bonus t o those en
trants who scored highest of the_ 
runners-up—2 theater passes to" 
the SJoneuriflge Theatre courtesy 
JfrMor Enterprises. 

l ^ t r i ^ ? ^ rOMtTNG^fFSTBTSON-THEA-
TRE" "The Shoes of the Fisher-
TnaTT*". 7o^MoF~Trseatre ^Enter
prises proudly announces this 
fine film to be skfown "starting 
March 13. Reserved seats are 
now on sale at trie new down-
town tickej. office, 2**0 East 

MORE RUNNERS-UP IN THE 
SHOPPORTUNITY CONTEST 
The" following submitted lists 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

books for inspiration aplenty, 
are found in this-frieftdly shop 
at 1654 Monroe Ave. (that's 
near 12 corners, ancTybu park 
right in front). 

i 

IF RUGMAKING, needlepoint, 
grosspoint or other handicrafts 
are your "cup of tea," then you, 
too make a B-line foTThe KNIT 
KNAK SHOP, ©pen^aily-40^6 
and Tues. and Thurs. eves. 

1453 North St., 14621 
Katharine F. Kennedy 
301 Terrace Pjark, 14619 
Barbara Ann Zibbon 
63 Cottage St. 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Mrs^ Stê pheTTR". Merle--
13 Bateau fErr, 14517 
Mrs. Joseph E'WoBus 
83 Avondale Rd., 14622 
Mrs. James Blind 
219 Eugene St., 14606 
Delhlah Logue 
150 Hamilton St., 14607 
Joyce Weger 
48 Penhurst St., 14619 
Mrs. Calvin S. Kellogg 
554 Ridge Rpad • 
West Webster, 14380 

A~ve7T nextrto—Httfe-TIieirtfev-or-
at any Jo-Mor Theatre or by 
mail. Be sure to see this out
standing production "SHOES 
OF THE FISHERMAN" at the 
Stutson. 

Mary F. De Lorm 
79 Penhurst"St,"14619 
Mrs. Marie S-k-elly- -
47 Greig St., 14608 

A FAMILY AFFAIfc— * 
Michelle DeL.or.rn, 7 years old, ^ 
turned™*H-her--own lisrt -of—26—'--
words!. „ . _„ _. 
The Kell-ogg children of West 
Webster helped their mother; 
Bonnie Xou Logory, age 10, 
1036 Flynn Road, arid Jim 
Carlin, 2725 Chili Ave., entered 
long lists. ' 

Jim Garbach, (30O'-s), 3*71 
RawlinsertHtd., had herlp fr.om 
John, Ray and Mary Jane Gar-
bach, Mr^ and Mrs. Garbach and 

-SAM andfS'AJMBO.. (7). 

WORDS from Shopporh/nlty WORDS from Shopportunily 

thirty, tourist, tion, 

WORDS from Shopportunity 

Risotto, sonority, tonus, honor, . , . . . . * • 
sht typhoon—iiypnotislr—nitror' no- 4-slv sophist, .gcrphislrx _&Ltipus*. 

tush, tbrius, kupor, surtouC syrup,' tort,' torsion, ', irony, nourish, 

rosin, tutor 
siphon;' hyson, iu>ust 

lyot, oouthron, uJoth, , , -,_.---, . . . _ 
prosy^ python, proton, thirps, purist, punitory, phony, rhino, tryst, thrust, hypo, pn 
ruttufti, hot pot, iron,. in'toi^ Uproot, uptpurn, trbopship, op- trio,, introit 

tiptop, onus, thirst, sour-
IpxtipuSi 

sprit. 

THESE plus others ancl all the. 
short and obvious, woards. can 
be formed frani Shopportunity. 
Kind of haunts you- after a 
\vhilei dt»esnt ifPFfease 'drop a. 
line if any comments oin abx>ve, 

—Ruth 

BE MY VALENTINE 
A 

i^t-~\ i . ^ 4 — J -
: 7 ' f V^A-
~W~ T-- . .̂ ... lil. 
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